**OP Day Program update**

For the safety and care of the people we serve and our community, and in response to Governor Tim Walz’s most recent order, we are keeping our *on-site day programs closed for now*. While we certainly look forward to welcoming everyone back eventually, the COVID-19 crisis makes it impossible for us to re-open on March 30 as we had hoped. We will keep you informed as things change; updates are also posted to the OP website.

*Business customers:* Please note that our essential production operations are still open, and we are actively working to meet your packaging needs, safely and effectively.

**Many of you have asked how you can help.**

With our day programs comprising 60 percent of OP's annual revenue, our continued closure could be financially devastating to OP and organizations like ours.

**There are two ways you can help us now:**

• Please make a donation today.

• Urge legislators to include people with disabilities & mental health issues in COVID-19 Emergency Relief Funding! Visit ARRM, go to Advocacy, then Take Action!